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Three Key References 
THE BILL OF RIGHTS: A Documentary History, 2 Volume Set 
Edited by Bernard Schwartz 
This timely and unprecedented two-volume work traces the history 
and origins of the various rights and liberties embodied in the first 
ten amendments to the Constitution of the United States. Presented 
in chronological order, this meticulously researched history begins 
with the earliest English antecedents, such as the Magna Carta of 
1215 and the Petition of Rights of 1628, and follows through to the 
debates in the state legislatures that preceded the ratification of 
the first ten amendments in 1792. It includes the complete texts or 
relevant excerpts from 198 documents-Colonial charters and laws, 
State constitutions, judicial decisions, letters, diaries, autobiogra-
phies, newspaper accounts, and official records of federal and state 
legislative debates. The original spelling, grammar, and style have 
been retained in all documentary material, making the work an essen-
tial source of reference for everyone teaching or doing research in 
the field of American history. 
1,252 pages • $59.50 • LC 71·150209 • SBN 07-079163-0 
HISTORY OF AMERICAN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS, 
4 Volumes 
Edited by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. and Fred L.lsrael 
In this major new work, 45 eminent American historians and political 
scientists, each writing objectively about the period he is best quali-
fied to describe and explain, have produced a monumental, four-
volume study, covering the making of all the presidents. Indispensa-
ble to the literature of American politics as well as the. history of the 
presidency, the HISTORY OF AMERICAN PRESIDENTIAL ELEC-
TIONS combines scholarly analyses of every election from 1788 to 
1968 with such valuable documentary materials as party platforms, 
relevant speeches, contemporary editorials, election statistics, and 
personal correspondence. For example, appended to the 1792 elec-
tion essay is a series of letters exchanged by George Washington, 
Alexander Hamilton, and Thomas Jefferson, discussing 'Nhether or 
not it was wise for Washington to seek another term. Similarly, in 
the 1960 appendix, there is a transcript of the Kennedy-Nixon tele-
vision debate. 
4,000 pages • $135.00 • LC 70-139269 • SBN 07-079786·2 
OUR CHANGING COASTLINES 
by Francis P. Shepard and Harold R. Wanless {deceased) 
OUR CHANGING COASTLINES is the only book that covers a// the 
United States coasts (including Alaska and Hawaii), giving in non- -
technical but authoritative form descriptions of the coastal character 
and history of changes since the time of the earliest maps and 
charts. The dramatic effects on the shores caused by hurricanes, 
tidal waves, earthquakes1 landslides, and volcanic eruptions are 
included. Rapid coastline changes due to delta building in the Gulf 
Coast and melting back of the huge glaciers in Alaska are described. 
Historical anecdotes that tell the story of the development of our 
coasts are presented along with hundreds of aerial photographs, a 
Geological Time Scale, glossary, index, and bibliography. Geologists, 
engineers, and lay readers alike will be fascinated by this book's 
detailed yet readable descriptions of what has been happening to 
all the United States coasts. 
579 pages • $39.50 • LC 72-139563 • SBN 07-056558·9 
These books may be obtained through: E.B.S. Inc., Book Service 
290 Broadway 
Lynbrook, New York 11563 
American Autobiographies 
1676-1900. On microfilm. As 
listed in ffBibliography of 
American Autobiographies!} 
compiled by Louis Kaplan. 
A unique collection of more than 2,000 American autobiographies based 
on the Bibliography of American Autobiographies (1962), by Louis 
Kaplan. Published on 3 5 mm microfilm, the complete collection is ar-
ranged alphabetically by author including the Kaplan guide numbers. 
, SERIES I- 1676-1849 Available, June 1972 . .$2,285.00 
Prepublication $1,975.00 
SERIES II -1850-1900 Available, 1973 . .$8,750.00 
Prepublication $7,500.00 
SERIES I & II If ordered before May, 1972 $8,750.00 
Reference Works and Dictionaries 
of scholarly importance 
A major collection of twenty-three encyclopedias and dictionaries dating to the seventeenth 
century are now available on 35 mm microfilm. Included in the collection are: Pierre Bayle. 
Dictionnaire historique et critique. Nouv. ed. Paris, 1820-24. 16 vols.; and, Rotterdam, 1697. 
2 vols; Brockhaus Konversations-Lexikon. 14th vollstandig neubearb. Auflage. Leipzig, 1898. 
17 vols; Encyclopedic methodique. Paris, 1782-1832. 166 vols; Encyclopedic, ou dictionnaire 
raisonne des sciences, des arts, et des metiers. Paris and Amsterdam, 1751-1780. 35 vols; 
Grande encyclopedic. Paris, 1886,-1902. 31 vols. etc. 
Consultant on these programs is Dr. Louis Kaplan, formerly Director of Libraries, the 
University of Wisconsin. 
\II 
Ot9 
• • national micropublishing corporation 
e e e 31 center street. wilton. connecticut 06~97 
Literature on request. 
Concise, detailed descriptions of current-
ly available and projected collections. 
These micropublications are rich in re-
search resources in many fields. The 
catalog itself will be a valuable addition 
to your library. Write for your compli-
mentary copy today. 
r research publications, inc. - - - - 1111 Lunar Drive, P.O. Box 3903, New Haven, Conn. 06525- Phone (203) 397-2600 II 
I Gentlemen: I Please send me a copy of the 1971-72 catalog. I am particularly interested in the following: 
I § American Architectural Books 0 Ha-Oiam, The Historic Zionist 0 Published Colonial Records of I American Fiction 1774-1900 Journal the American Colonies American Literary Annuals 0 History of the Pacific and 0 Records of the Moravian and Gift Books 1825-1865 Canadian Northwest Mission Among the Indians 0 American Natural History 0 League of Nations Documents 0 Reports of Explorations Printed 
I 1769-1865 and Publications 1919-1947 in the Documents of the U.S. I B Asian Periodicals 0 The Maclure Collection of Government. City Directories of the United French Revolutionary Materials 0 Social Problems and the States 1752-1900 0 The Mormons and Utah Churches § Confederate Imprints 1861-1865 0 Periodicals of 17th and 18th 0 Spanish Drama of the Golden I County Histories of California Centuries Age I County and Regional Histories of the "Old Northwest" 0 Early American Medical Name Title Imprints 1668-1820 ------
1 B The John Ettwein Papers I German Baroque Literature- Library ______________________ _ Yale Collection 0 German Baroque Literature - Address _____________________ _ Harold Jantz Collection \; G==•- .: --- .;.te-.: --, 
USING THE 
LIBRARY: 
The Card 
Catalog 
Finally. A usable instructional guide to 
the card catalog. It's the first in a proposed 
series of instructional library programs pub-
lished by Brigham Young University Press. 
The text, Using the Library: The Card 
Catalog, deals with six aspects of the card 
catalog: (1) filing rules, (2) call numbers, 
(3) cross referencing, (4) author, title, and 
subject cards, (5) tracings, and (6) the book, 
Subject Headings Used in the Dictionary 
Catalogs of the Library of Congress. 
There are three main divisions of the ma-
terial presented: (1) pretest, (2) workbook, 
and (3) posttest. The tests are designed to 
be self-administered and self-scored . 
This text cuts library instructional time, 
provides measurable results, and makes in-
struction a lot easier for the instructor. It 
deserves your attention. 
1- -- ------------ ------ - - --------- - ---, 
1 I would like copies Send to : I 
I of Using the Library: Brigham Young University Press : 
I The Card Catalog at $1.95 Publication Sales 1 
I each. I am enclosing a 205 UPB i 
: check or money order for Provo, Utah 84601 1 
I $ I 
I Name I (Libraries 1 0°/o discount) 
I Address _ _ ___________ _ 
I I City _ _ ____________ _ 
I 
I State Zip 1 
I ____ - - - - - - -------------------- ___ I 
Acquire these 
from ALA 
Between M.L.S. and Ph.D. 
A Study of Sixth-Year Specialist Programs in Accredited Library Schools 
J. Periam Danton 
An analysis of the 20 library schools offering specialized training beyond 
one year M.L.S. degree programs, in terms of curricula, graduation re-
quirements, and graduates' ages, sex, numbers, objectives, and employ-
ment. Based on a study of questionnaires sent to the schools and to 191 
individuals. 
Paper ISBN 0-8389-0089-5 (1970) $3.75 
The Literature _of Jazz A Critical Guide 
Donald Kennington 
For the first time, a reliable selection of the very best books on every aspect 
of jazz. With well informed commentaries and reference sources including 
discographies and annotated record guides, indexes and special appendix: 
"Jazz on Film." 
Cloth ISBN 0-8389-0102-6 (1971) $6.95 
Paper ISBN 0-8389-01 05-0 (1971) $3.50 
Latin Americana Research in the United States and Canada 
A Guide and Directory 
Robert P. Haro 
The first comprehensive guide in this area. Lists subjects represented in 
existing collections, and research centers dealing with one or more aspects 
of Latin America. With 3 indexes-to subjects, countries, and specialists 
in the field. 
,_ ISBN 0-8389-0093-3 (1971) $7.25 
Acronyms in Education and the Beh~vioral Sciences 
Toyo S. Kawakami 
A quick and simple guide to acronyms as well as a source for the ad-
dresses and zip codes of organizations known by acronyms. More than 
2,000 current entries are included in this dictionary. 
ISBN 0-8389-0087-9 (1971) $5.75 
The Future of General Adult Books and Reading in America 
PeterS. Jennison and Robert N. Sheridan, Editors 
Critics, librarians, publishers, authors, editors, and media specialists com-
ment on prospects for the survival of the habit of reading. Contributors 
include Daniel Bell, Detlev W. Bronk, A. C. Spectorsky, Simon Michael 
Bessie, Theodore Peterson, Dan Lacy. 
Paper ISBN 0-8389-3105-7 (1970) $8.75 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
50 E. Huron St., Chicago, Illinois 60611 

NEW FROM GALE 
NEW FROM GALE 
CATALOGING, ACQUISITIONS, & REFERENCE TOOLS 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CLASSIFICATION 
SCHEDULES: A Cumulation of Additions and Changes 
through 1970. Each of Gale's cumulations brings into 
. a unified sequence all the supplementary material for 
one of the 31 official LC classification schedules. 
Covered are all additions and changes between the 
latest edition of each classification schedule and the 
end of 1970. The cumulations are published in the 
same units as the schedules themselves; cumulations 
of supplementary material for individual schedules are 
available separately. {Write for details on the annual 
cumulations, starting with 1971, of additions and 
changes to each schedule.) Sections now in print 
shipped at once; remainder to be available by Spring, 
1972, total price, $160.00. 
Ef!IGLISH LANGUAGE BOOKS BY TITLE. The 
first truly comprehensive bibliography arranged in 
title order, this series provides a greatly needed search 
alternative to the more common author arrangements. 
The catalog is based on LC depository cards arranged 
by title and reproduced in their entirety. Cards included 
pertain to works completely or principally in the 
English language, regardless of place of publication. 
Covering the years 1969 and 1970, the base set consists 
of more th9n 160,000 entries in 20 volumes. 1971 and 
later annual clothbound cumulations will be issued in 
eight volumes about four months after the close of 
each year. Base set ready January, 1972, $380.00. 
Annual cumulations, $150.00 per year. Quarterly 
cumulations (beginning in 1972), $150.00 per year. 
SOMETHING ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Volume Two. 
The first volume in this innovative series has been enthu-
siastically accepted and successfully used by teachers 
and librarians who deal with young readers. Like the 
first, the new volume offers a worthwhile reading in-
centive and a genuine source of student satisfaction. 
SAT A furnishes full career and personal data, bibli-
ographies, criticism, and sidelights on about 200 
authors and illustrators . of juvenile and young adult 
fiction, nonfiction, poetry, and drama. Printed in TO-
point type on no-glare coated paper, the entries are 
greatly enhanced by large, informal portraits of the 
subjects and animated illustrations from their works. 
Volume 1, ready no.w; Volume 2, ready January, 1972, 
$15.00 ,., volume. 
RESEARCH CENTERS DIRECTORY. Fourth 
Edition. Revised, updated, and expanded by nearly 
2,000 entries, the new, Fourth Edition is the only com-
prehensive guide to nearly 6,500 sources of advanced 
knowledge in hundreds of fields as represented by 
current work on campuses and elsewhere throughout 
the U.S. and Canada. Indexed by name of ·research 
center and by sponsoring institution. New Research 
Centers ($50.00 for· 2 years, with binder) is a quarterly 
supplement with cumulative indexes. Research Centers 
Directory, Fourth Edition, ready January, 1972, $47.50. 
CONTEMPORARY AUTHORS. Volumes 29-32. 
With the publication of Volumes 29-32, the Contem-
porary Authors series provides full bio-bibliographical 
information on 28,000 writers. This new issue contains 
an.index to the entire series. The sketches in all the CA 
volumes are uniform; each presents persona/and career 
facts, a complete bibliography, work in progress, side-
lights, · and biographical/ critical sources. Over 75% 
of the listings in CA cannot be found in any other 
biographical reference wo;k. CA 29-32, ready January, 
1972, $25.00. Complete 32-volume set, $200.00. 
ORDER ~ND USE ANY TITLE FREE FOR THIRTY DAYS 
GALE RESEARCH COMPANY 
BOOK TOWER • DETROIT, MICH. 48226 
... because you pay less when you are a Baker 
& Taylor customer. Any type of book or edi-
tion, it doesn't matter- you get the most 
competitive discounts in the industry. So the 
money you save can be used to buy extra 
books-very important in these days of higher 
prices and tighter budgets. 
Would you like proof of the savings we offer? 
Just send us a copy of a recent order filled by 
another source. Mask out the prices if you like, 
and ask us to give you a computer print-out of 
our prices, book by book. Then you'll see how 
many more books you can get for the same 
dollars-at Baker & Taylor. 
No obligation, of course. Address your nearest 
Baker & Taylor division. 
The Baker & Taylor eo. ~ •• 0. 
EASTERN DIVISION 
SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08871 
50 Kirby Avenue, Telephone: 201·722·8000 
N.Y. City Tel: 212·227·8470 
MIDWEST DIVISION 
MOMENCE, ILLINOIS 10154 
Telephone: 815·472·2444 
WESTERN DIVISION 
RENO, NEVADA 89502 
380 Edison Way 
Telephone: 702·786·6700 
SOUTH/SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
CLARKSVILLE, TEXAS 75421 
Industrial Park 
Telephone: 214·427·3811 
BD~ 
New Books Inspection Centers 
These inspection centers offer local or visiting customers 
a continuous showing of new books as they are published. 
1701 West Gray St., HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019 
Phone: 713·524·6411 
5820 Wilshire Blvd., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90036 
Phone: 213·938·2925 
